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B.ASH.H says Thanks
 It’s good news!  The broadband campaign by B.ASH.H (Broadband

for Ashwell and Hinxworth) has paid off – and it’s thanks to all the
people in Ashwell, Hinxworth and Newnham for registering interest
with BT.  BT has just announced trigger levels of registrations for 500
exchanges throughout the country to qualify for broadband installa-
tion.  Ashwell exchange is on this list.

 good news from BT...for a change
But the good news doesn’t stop there.  Because we had already achieved
the trigger level of 150 (our actual registration count now stands at 270)
we are one of a chosen few of the 500 exchanges on BT’s list to trigger
immediately.*  BT tell us that an “activation date” will be set in the next
few weeks.  We think that “activation” means that the exchange will be
ready and broadband roll-out to local homes can begin.(*see below)

 broadband brings great benefits
If the idea of broadband is still gobbledygook to you, you’ll probably
have to wait and experience the practical benefits for yourself.  But in
the meantime perhaps this will make the benefits a little clearer.  You’ll
get both a telephone line and an internet line as part of your broadband
subscription – and you’ll be able to use these at the same time.  Second,
your internet line will be about ten times faster than your current dial-
up experience.  Lastly, this internet line will  always be on:  you won’t
have to dial up.  Your computer will be open for sending and receiving e-
mails all the time.  It will be available at super-fast speed for researching
that difficult bit of homework or for finding the best value package for
the family holiday or ..... get the idea?

 Gerald Clare

Broadband success

Village Hall blow
Sadly Hinxworth’s application for funding in respect of the Village

Hall repair and extention project has been turned down by the Lottery
Fund Organisers. We were told that weekly usage is generally low,
“and there is little evidence of regular weekly use by disadvantaged
groups.” Just what constitutes a disadvantaged group is a little un-
clear; perhaps living in an inner city area or being a village full of
political/economic refugees would give one a flying start.

“Hinxworth not good value for money,” says
Lottery’s Community Fund

David Osmond

Dear Sir,  It is  with some con-
cern  that I  have noted that  the
village has had no Parish Council
news for some time.  Is our leader
seeking  WMD in France?   Not
even a spin as to the whereabouts
of the remainder of the Council? 
Perhaps next month?
Glenda Jackdaughter
I  can’t publish it if I haven’t been
sent it  -  Editor

Dear Editor
As I am becoming a teenager

living in Hinxworth I found out
that the village has clubs and soci-
eties to suit every age group except
mine.It would be really wicked if
there was a youth club for us.

  My mum told me that when
my brothers were my age they had
a youth club run by the parents of
the teenagers who were in the club.
There are 20 or more teenagers
who go on the same bus as I do all
of whom would want to go to a
club. Our parents could  have a
rota so they would only have to
help running the club  now and
again. If there are any parents or
teenagers wanting to launch the

club please can you ring Elaine or
Nichola on 01462  742247. If
enough people are interested, we
can contact the council for infor-
mation on how to run a club and
whether we would be able to get a
grant  to buy equipment etc.
Nichola Watler

parish council news?

 Hinxworth youth club?

This magnificent 1920s steam traction engine, one of two brought
over from Cambridgeshire, was used early in July to plough fields at
Capmore Farm, New Inn Road, Hinxworth.

Stop Press:  Ashwell exchange will be broadband-enabled on Nov 5th!



St Francis College in
Letchworth has just said goodbye
to a much valued emplyee, Maria
Valsecchi, who finally retired in
July. In 1949, fifty four years ago,
newly arrived from her native
Italy and without a word of Eng-
lish, Maria came in answer to an
advertisement from the Sisters of
Charity who then ran St Francis,

Maria
retires

and who needed domestic help. She was to stay there for the rest of her
working life. It was a far cry from the small farm in the Veneto district of
Italy where Maria was brought up, the eldest of eleven children.

sharing a barn with the animals
They were a happy and united family, even if there was no money for
anything but the bare necessities, and they all worked on the farm and
left school at the age of eleven.  Maria was sent to a local dressmaker to
learn to sew, a training which stood her in good stead later on. The war
years had been traumatic. At one period when the retreating German
army set up headquarters in the village school, they took over the farm-
house; the family had to move into the barn, grateful for the warmth of
the cows and clean straw for beds.  Happy as they all were together,
after the war was over, jobs were scarce, the spirit of adventure strong,
and a chance to come to England and see a country she had read much
about was too good to miss.

Here she met Luigi Valsecchi (known to us all as Battisti) who as a
prisoner of war had worked on the farm at Newnham, and, after-
wards, returned there to work. In spite of being well over retiring age
he works there still.

learning the ropes in the lab
They were married at St Hugh’s, Letchworth, much helped and sup-
ported by the kindness of the nuns, and have lived in Newnham - apart
from a brief spell in Italy - ever since. After their two daughters, Louisa
and Josie were old enough to go to school, Maria returned to St Francis
as Laboratory Assistant in the Chemistry Lab - with no previous expe-
rience. It was a job she had to learn from scratch. But, having quickly
learnt the ropes, she held that position for the rest of her time there.
The two girls were educated at the College and the nuns continued to
help and support the young family.

a little corner of Italy
In 2000 Maria and Battisti celebrated their Golden Wedding with a
service in their local church in Italy and a great party for 85 relations
and friends, including their two daughters and four grandchildren. Maria
will miss St Francis as much as they will miss her. Nevertheless, she and
Battisti are at the heart of Newnham life, and their garden, blooming with
flowers, fruit and vegetables is like a little corner of Italy in North Hertfordshire.
Sue Bain

At last a Garden Meeting we could actually hold in the garden!
After the last two years the weather finally gave in and we had a lovely
summer evening when we could enjoy Janet and Reggie Fair’s beauti-
ful garden, Reggie devised a quiz which took us  around the garden.
Winners were Viv Hughes and Heidi Mason. Members played Petanque
and then we all enjoyed a strawberry cream tea. Those booked to go to
Bletchley Park on August 28, meet at the Three Horseshoes at 9 am.
Yvonne Tookey

We certainly know
how to party!

Party in the Park, Newnham Summer Lunch,
Charlie and Jan’s Beach Party

(pictures by Lucy Lord and Patrick Forbes)

Hinxworth and Edworth WI



Village lunch

The next Hinxworth Village
Lunch will be on Friday August
1st in the Village Hall from 12.30
pm until 2 pm. Our picture
shows Mrs Rossendale from
Newnham tucking into a bowl
of delicious soup.

Party in the
Park raised just
under £1000 for
the Village Hall.
N e w n h a m ’ s
Lunch raised just
over £1000 for St
V i n c e n t ’ s
Church.  Charlie
and Jan’s party
raised a great
deal more  than
our spirits.

Blickling bound
Hinxworth’s Scottish dancers hit Norfolk

Viv Hughes, Sheila Murray, Yvonne Tookey and Annette Forbes

Lizzie Cree, Beth Price, Sam
Butterworth and Tom Johnson

Village Voice wishes these  dis-
tinguished Ashwell School leavers
all the best as they prepare to
move to their next school in Sep-
tember.

Four ladies from Hinxworth attended a Scottish dancing course at
the WI’s Denman College in January and, as a result, were invited to
join some dancers in Norfolk in a garden dance at Blickling Hall. It
was a beautiful if baking hot day, and dancing on grass wasn’t quite
the same as dancing in a village hall but the four thoroughly enjoyed
the experience. “If anyone else is keen on Scottish dancing, why not
get in touch and come and join us? It’s great fun,” said Annette Forbes,
who can be reached on the editorial phone number, 01462 742015.

School leavers

Sandon has a Growers Market on the 3rd Saturday every month.
Farrowby Farm have their products on sale there. Is there any reason
why Hinxworth shouldn’t have its own monthly market?
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Please send all material, copy and
pictures, preferably by e-mail, to
Village Voice, 18 Francis Road,
Hinxworth SG7 5HL by August
20th for the September  edition.

Copy date

On the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

PC 431 Paul Marina. N Herts Rural Community Team.
paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  phone 01462-425266

Church services

Children’s Service

Sunday 3rd 10 am United Benefice Eucharist St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 10th  10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 17th 10 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 24th 8.30 am Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham

    10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 31st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday Sept 7th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

 There will not be a Children’s
Service at St Nicholas Church in
August. September’s service will be
on Thursday September 11th at
3.45 pm. All welcome.

Teddy Bears at
Edworth

Tony and Val Bagnall hosted a
Teddy Bears’ Tea Party in their gar-
den at Edworth on Sunday June
29th. £416 were raised, to be di-
vided between The Guide Dogs for
the Blind, and Henday, the volun-
tary organisation that supports suf-
ferers of head injuries. Special
thanks to all those who made it
such a very successful afternoon.

 October Harp Recital
Harpist Margaret Knight will

be giving a recital in St Nicholas
Church, Hinxworth on Friday
October 17th  at 7.30 pm. The
concert is organised by The Friends
of St Nicholas Church who raise
money for the fabric, fittings and
furnishings of our village church.

travels with a harp
Margaret will be singing as well as
playing and telling some of her sto-
ries of her travels around the world
with her harp.

Tickets, £10, will be available
at the end of August from the fol-
lowing: Gordon Hayden 742554,
Audrey Clare 742820 and  Jean
Brown  742557

Come and listen to the heav-
enly harp in the idyllic surround-
ings of our 14th century church.

Sundial stolen
A Fathers’ Day present from

some 20 years ago  disappeared
from a garden in Homefield,
Hinxworth in June. Peter Norman’s
children gave him the sundial, and
it is of considerable sentimental
value. Any news of it would be wel-
come by Peter at 6 Homefield or
on 01462 743068. 3 newly erected
safety signs were also stolen from
lamp posts in the close.

Highways news
Chairman of North Herts High-

ways Committee, Councillor Andrew
Young writes: at last nights meet-
ing of Highways Committe,  I at
last got agreement that Hinxworth
can go ahead with the flashing
speed signs. In addition, we will
give £2000 towards the cost! Engi-
neers will shortly discuss the siting
of signs  with members of
Hinxworth Parish Council.
  At last I have now got confirma-
tion that the date for  work com-
mencing on resurfacing and drain-
age for Chapel Street will be March
to May 2004. This is funded and I
am assured that it will happen.

On the 17th July in Newnham we had the occupants of a L200
pick-up stealing roofing slates. The offenders were seen and, in making
off, lost control of their vehicle and ended up going off a bridge. Al-
though I had the helicopter and a police dog they still made good their
escape.  Mr Farr got his slates back and I have their L200 pick-up.

On  June 27th  in Hinxworth a Grey Vauxhall Omega index similar
to M924DLF was seen at the rear of a farm in Ashwell area. It had no
reason to be there.

Mobile Police Station days are 31st July and 14th & 28th August
                         Ashwell outside post office         08.30-11.00am
                         Barley outside post office           11.30-13.00
                         Barkway by village pond            13.30-14.00
If you do see people walking around at night or hear suspicious sounds,

please contact us. We can only stop these crimes with your help.
help to increase detection rate

I am looking for a Red Vauxhall Nova, J registered. This appears to be a
boy racer’s car and the occupants are responsible for about £8000 crimi-
nal damage. If you see one please can you give me the full index. We
have supporting forensic evidence. It would be nice to raise the detec-
tion rate in this area.

beat trailer theft
We have had a few trailer thefts lately. In the main the crooks are after
the better ones made by Ifor Williams. These include all sizes and horse-
boxes as well. The older style has an identification plate riveted on one
of the steels near the tow hook. When these are stolen this plate is very
quickly discarded; this is  a bid to make it harder for us to identify. My
advice is to get someone to weld the identification number to one of the
main steels. It makes it identifiable for longer (until they can remove
this number) and  the work it involves may make the crooks think it is
not worth the hassle and leave the trailer alone. The newer style has the
identification number welded in twice. I will always need this number if
it is stolen.

help with security marking
If your trailer does not have a serial number, a postcode with your house
number/name will do. If you need help with security marking on trail-
ers or any other property please get hold of me. We have marking kits.

keep in touch
My phone number is 01462 425224 (mid-to-long term problems).
Royston Police Phone Number is 01763 249249 (if you have suffered a
crime or need Police within a couple of hours).
999 (for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime and for
hare coursing).

Just think - you could have used this space to advertise
your car boot sale, or that second hand boa constrictor!

Measure the sunflowers
All those having a sunflower

from St Nicholas Church, please
measure the height  in centime-
tres from the ground to the tip of
the highest petal on September 1st.
All measurements to Yvonne
Tookey, phone 742439, as soon as
possible. The winner will be an-
nounced in Church on Sept 7th.

Harvest Supper
This will be  held in Hinxworth

Village Hall on Saturday 20th Sep-
tember. Further details will be pub-
lished  next month but please put
the date in your diaries now.


